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FCRTLAJ\0 
SfATE UNf\/ERSTY 
~~five 
APRIL 19n 
Building a foundation 
of private support for 
a public university ... 
see pages 5-8 
Who is attending Portland State 
University these days? Where are 
they coming from? Why are they 
choosing PSU? 
Perhaps the best person to answer 
these and other questions is Eileen 
Rose, who deals individually with 
more students than anyone else 
on campus. 
As director of admissions at 
Portland State, she talks with 20 to 
30 students each day. In a year's 
time, she estimates she meets 
with more than 7,000 students and 
prospective students during high 
school visitations, admissions 
counseling, and summer advising 
lor freshmen. 
Last year alone, she visited 
nearly 70 per cent of Oregon's high. 
schools on behalf of the University. 
Rose came to PSU five years ago, 
after having been a teacher, 
counselor and administrator in 
the Portland public school system. 
She served as a special assistant to 
the dean of undergraduate studies 
for three years before becoming 
director of admissions. 
perspective interviewed Rose 
about PSU's enrollment as she was 
planning INTR0/77, an annual 
campus visitation program lor 
prospective students. 
enrollment breakdown 
15,000+ students (9,125 in 1965) 
6,000 part-time 
9,000 full-time 
7,800 men 
7,234 women 
76 per cent combine classes and 
work 
90 per cent of student body comes 
from metropolitan Portland 
11 ,000 undergraduate 
4,000 graduate 
500 international students from 60 
countries 
new students from high school: up 
17 per cent this year 
2,000 transfer students, more than 
any other lour-year institution in 
· Oregon 
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Diversity is the word in enrollment 
Q. 
What groups comprise PSU's 
enrollment? 
A. 
Perhaps the best word to describe 
PSU's enrollment is diversity. We 
are drawing all kinds of students from 
all kinds of places. Our students 
represent many age groups, many 
socio-economic backgrounds, and 
come with many previous experi-
ences in education. 
Overall, PSU's enrollment has 
reached new highs in the last couple 
years. We have topped the 15,000 
mark for the first time, and we have 
been holding fairly steady at that 
level. 
First, let's look at the students 
entering for the first time. In 1975-76, 
PSU enrolled nearly 7,000 new 
students, a total larger than either of 
the other two main categories we 
consider-those continuing or 
those continuing after an absence. 
Among these new students are 
those who come directly from high 
school. There were more than 1,200 
of these new freshmen in fall 1975 
and even more last fall. This group 
is an important part of the student 
body, and we offer a number of 
services especially lor them. 
Transfer students are another 
significant part of the new stud~n.t 
population each year. For one th1ng, 
we attract more Oregon community 
college transfer students than any 
other public lour-year institution 
in the state. 
The number of community 
college transfer students more than 
doubled between 1973-74 and 
1975-76. And last year, nearly hall 
of the Oregon State System of 
Higher Education transfer student 
population chose to attend Portland 
State. 
We also provide special services lor 
these students, most notably a 
Drop-In Academic Advising Center 
which is open to all students, but has 
proved to be especially effective 
in helping transfer students make 
the transition to PSU. 
Another way of looking at the PSU 
student body is by noting the 
numbers of full-time and part-time 
students. In our 15,000-plus enroll-
ment, we figure there are about 9,.000 
lull-time students and 6,000 part-t1me 
students. The part-time student 
category has been growing 
significantly in recent years. 
Many of these students choose 
to come part-time, often in the 
evening, because they combine 
school and work. Our figures show 
that 76 per cent of the student body 
works while going to school. 
Of course, part-time students 
come for a variety of other reasons-
to re-tool or re-train lor a new 
career, to gain skills for a present 
job, to earn a degree, or to receive 
cultural enrichment. 
.Q. 
Where do PSU students come from? 
A. 
Most of our students come from 
the Portland metropolitan area. In 
fact, about 90 per cent are from 
Clackamas, Washington and 
Multnomah counties and Vancouver, 
Wash. Most of the new students 
from high school are from around 
Portland, and a large number of 
transfer students attend the three 
community colleges in the metro-
politan area. 
But this is not to imply that the 
local area is the only source of 
students. We are getting students 
from every county in Oregon and 
from every part of the country. 
There's another interesting fact 
about the transfer student 
population. We have attracted 
students from each of the state's 
11 community colleges. 
Q. 
On the basis of your contact with 
students, why are they choosing to 
attend PSU? 
A. 
In any institution our size, there 
are perhaps as many motivations for 
going to school as there are students. 
It's really not possible to speak of a 
typical PSU student or to give a 
typical reason for coming to PSU. 
As is true across the country, many 
students at PSU these days are 
interested in courses which will lead 
toward a career - and we offer a 
number of quality professional 
programs. Other students are here to 
learn skills lor a new career or to 
improve performance in a present 
one. 
Others want a quality liberal arts 
and sciences education which will 
prepare them to be more well-
rounded persons regardless of the 
job they eventually may have. Still , 
others come to PSU for cultural or 
personal enrichment. 
One of the strengths of an urbar) 
university like Portland State is its 
ability to cater successfully to the 
educational needs and desires of a 
diverse population. In short, the 
University today is attracting a great 
many people who are interested in a 
great many programs and who will 
use their education in a great many 
ways. 
Q. 
How would you characterize PSU's 
population of new students from 
high school? What is PSU doing to 
serve them? 
A. 
We have been getting our share of 
very good freshmen from high 
school in recent years. They are 
(Continued on page 3) 
ntrenevJl 
~"The significant change in higher 
educat1on during the second halt of 
this century will be the Increasing 
tendency of people to go to college 
when 11 will do them the most good 
instead of straight from high school." 
That was one of President Joseph C. 
Blumel's comments to the graduating 
class at Winter term commencement 
exercises. This and other changes, 
Blume! contmued, will lead to VItality 
for urban insntutions hke PSU. "They 
recognize," he said, ''that many people 
1n today's society urgentty need formal 
education-for career advancement 
or retraining or s1mpty for personal 
growth or enrichment-but most of 
them cannot simply leave the•r JObs or 
fam•lles to go away full-t•me to some 
pastoral campus, as was once the 
tash•on." 
• Sigmficant reductiOns tn electncal 
and healing energy consumption were 
achieved at PSU In the last three 
months of 1976 accordmg to a recent 
report comi>led by the Oregon State 
System of H1gher EducabOn. In fact, 
the UmverSity reponed savings of 
26 per cent in electrical energy and 
47 per cent in healing energy in 
October, November and December of 
1976. The percentages were figured 
by comparing consump1ion rates in 
those months to monthly averages In 
the base period from 1971 to 1973. 
Accordmg to the report, PSU achieved 
the highest energy savmg of any 
four-year educational instnubon in the 
state. The electncal energy saving was 
the second best report among state 
IOSIIIUIIOOS. 
Ill Nearly three-fourths of PSU's 
educaoon graduates last year 
eventualty found teachmg )Obs. That's 
the chief find1ng of a recent School 
of Education survey of some 600 
education graduates in 1976. When 
persons employed as substitutes or 
aides and in other areas related to 
education are lllCiuded the total 
employed in educauon out of the 1976 
graduatmg class moves up to 92 per 
cent " We are pleased with the results," 
says Schoof of Education Dean 
Ronald Petne. " especiaUy cons1denng 
employment uends lor teachers 
nabOnaUy" 
• Good news for students 
Interested in hous•ng near the PSU 
campus . •. funds have been 
set aside to extend the productive lrfe of 
nine student housing buildings border-
ing the campus. Officials say preserve-
bon of thrs housing will help meet the 
demand for low-cost housing in 
Portland. 
• PSU's academic program in 
structurat engineering has been 
accredited by the Eng1neers' Council 
tor Professional Development Of nearly 
800 majors in the Department of 
Eng1neenng, offiC~Is report that some 
250 are 1n structural engineenng. 
2 
• One of the challenges 
International students face in th1s 
country is mastering the English 
language. A number of volunteers at 
PSU are spending time this year trying 
to help by meeting with foreign students 
every week for conversational practice. 
The program, called English 1n Action, 
IS operated by the International Student 
Services Office at PSU. Of the more 
than 500 international students currendy 
enrolled at PSU, about 100 are par-
ticipating 1n the program. 
faculty news 
Louia Elteto (fore1gn languages) has 
received an inv1tat1on to read a paper at 
the Anyanyelvi Konferenc~a in 
Budapest. Hungary. tn August1977 His 
paper will diScuss teaching Hunganan 
at PSU, and will review summer 
programs. as well as student worM 10 
Szeged. 
A study by Ctort<e Brooke (geography) 
on endangered breeds of sheep In 
Mediterranean Europe and western 
Turkey will be published In English and 
French editions by the United Nations 
Environmental Program and the Food 
and Agriculture Organization of the 
United Nat1ons. 
J""'" Nottlnger (Enghsh) has been 
awarded a Fulbnght lectureship to teach 
in Argentina next year. He 'Mil teach 
classes in apphed theory of lingu1stics, 
methodology, translation theory and 
methods in teaching Engltsh as a 
second language at the University del 
Satvador in Buenos Aires. 
Down Dr ... tor (physics) has been 
reappointed to the State Energy Facili-
ties Siling Council for a term of four 
years. 
Paul Hammond (eanh sciences) has 
been named to the geothermal resource 
ad hoc committee of the State Depart~ 
ment of Energy. 
Undo Mojko and Nono Gtazor (socio-
logy) have prepared a paper tor the 
Jotnt EconomiC Comm1nee of Congress, 
entitled "The Homemaker, the Family 
and Employment." II will appear 1n 
American Women Workers in a Full 
Employment Economy: A Compend· 
lum. 
Robert Vogetoong (speech) has 
been invited to serve as a consultant at 
the International Communication Asso-
Ciation conference in Berlin this year. 
He also will lead a tutonal workshop m 
puppetry at the conference. 
Summer Session '77 
June 21-Sepl. 2 
r=t.xlble echedultng: 
Combme 11-week (full 
year equ1valent), e~ghl­
week. ;Old special progn>ms 
Conti_,. roglohotton' 
RegiSter up 10 the day the 
class stans 
Advance r.aln"•tton: 
Through June 3 
General regiJtr•tlon day.: 
June 20 
No formlll ltdmlMion 
requtrem.nts lor persons 
JUSt taking credJt 
All counee may be 
opptled towonl 1 dogrM 
Fullyeeraf........-
of'fered:. Ctwnese, 
~- Korean, Russoan, 
Sert>o-Croa!lan, Romaruan, 
Hunganan, German, 
ha.lian. French, Spanish, 
Enghsh 
Lo.._..-c4 
Hungarian offerings in the 
United States (Hungarian 
language not a requisite for 
many courses) 
HIGHLIGHTS 
HunpriM Culllne 
June 24-26 
lOUIS Szathmary. Chef 
from The Bakery, Chicago 
(no recipes repeated 
from last year) 
Chtnooo Cooking 
July 8-10 
Kathenne Shen 
Art of Children, 
---
June 20-Juty 1 
James Doer1er, Southern 
Oregon State Cotlege 
Hungart.,_ Folk Art 
July 18-22 
Janos Tokay, designer, 
arch1tect from New 
Yori<Oty 
Architectural! TeatU• 
July 1-12 
LangkJI Ragnhlld, Swedish 
textile designer 
Culturee/EnwironrMnts 
N-
June 27 -July 26 
InterdiSCiplinary/ 
Independent approach to 
study of cultures and 
envtronments of the 
NOf1hwest. Field locabOns 
II"'Ciude Steens Mountatn, 
Malheur NattonaJ Wildlife 
Refuge, Fort Rock, H~gh 
Cascacle lakes. Cotumbta 
Rtver GOJge. Oregon Tr&l. 
Wancheslef Bay. lower 
Gaumbl8 RMtr lsiands, 
John Day Fossil Beds 
Mueic of Hunpry 
Endre Granat 
viohn virtuoso 
June 21-July 14 
P-Proctlce 
In CNmber Mu.le 
Gray-Sindeii-Cheifetz Trio 
June 21·July 14 
EnYiroftmena.l Polley 
---
Sheldon Edner 
June 21-Sept 2 
Ecouoml~ .1.-rt end 
tho u.s. 
(ttuee oHenng,;) 
H1rom1 lshigak1, from 
the Un~versrty of Hokkaido 
June 21-Sept. 2 
Tho 'Root' LotJn 
Amertc:.: FUm, H .. lory 
end Conlemporery LAtin 
Amortc.o 
M1lton Jamatl, of the 
UntYBrSity of Arizona 
July 11-22 
o ...... pf'GgrarM 
Ecuador/Peru 
July 3-Aug. 26 
Israel 
June 21-Aug. 16 
Ireland 
Joyce S)'m-Uml 
June 12-16 
Yeats Symposium/ 
Aug 6-20 
Pc4ttlclol Htotory c4 
Eat Central Europe 
Mint--
June 21-Aug_ 17 
Andrew ludanyi, ol Ohfo 
Northern UrnvefSity (each 
course '" senes lasts 
IWO weeks) 
c_... Roollty 
-
July 6-22 
Mai)One Mason, Enghsh 
actress 
Farms. A8nehee •nd 
Towns 
Aug 1-12 
Marsha Ritzdorl, features 
tour days in class, seven 
days in tile field (campong). 
VISIIS 10 ghost towns, 
r&Jlroad towns, a ptg !arm, 
ranch. active company 
town, and laWn oJ Valsetz 
EdueMion CourMI 
including all necessary tor 
standard ceruhcation or 
masters W'llh most 
speclalbes. 98 courses in 
Eachef education, 17 In 
adrrumstrabOn. 9 m 
counseling, and 12m 
fibrarianship and media. 
full spectrum 1n spedal 
educabon. 
INSEAVICE-PSU edu-
canon courses often form 
an integral part of profes-
sional advancement plans. 
FEATURES: 
'Science in the Community 
June 21-Aug. 12 
' Environmenlat Education 
for Teachers 
Juty 16-Aug. 12 
'SeXJSm 1n EducabOn 
June 21-July 14 
"Handwnting/Calhgraplty 
for Teachers 
June 20-Juty 14 
"Square Dance tor 
Teachers 
June 20-June 30 
·Ptoi85Sional and Collective 
Bargaining 
Juty 18-Aug. 12 
'Advanced Placement 1n 
History/Social Science 
June 20-J uty 1 
' Children's Literature 
as Social Hrstory 
June 21-Aug 12 
'Value EducatiOn in 
Teaching Uterature 
June 21-Juty 7 
'Supervtsion of SChool 
MatenaJs (JoumaJtsm) 
June 21-Aug 12 
• Algebra, AnalysiS, 
Computers and Geometry 
tor High School Teachers 
Each course 
June 21-Aug.12 
Diversity in enrollment 
(ContlllUeef trom p1g1: 1) 
com•ng to PSU w•lh good grades 
and. based on my contact wnh many 
of !hem, they have a great potenllal 
to succeed '" a university. 
We are trying to prov1de more and 
bener services lor these students-
campus visitations like INTA0fl7, 
summer advising for the freshmen 
who will enter '" the fall , career 
plannu-.g, financial aid , houStng near 
the campus. 
We also have streamlined the 
regtstration process, making rt easier 
to enroll than It was before. A key 
word In all of !his is accessibihty. 
The Adrruss~ons Offi<;e IS open until 
6:30 p.m. each weekday, acade!TliC 
counseltng iS available all day and tn 
the everung, and other service 
offices offer extended hours. 
Q. 
Isn't It true that a lot of women 
are retumtng to school? 
A. 
Yes. The number of women has 
InCreased steadily '""" the past few 
years. In fact, there were more than 
7,000 women students on campus 
last fait term - and thars an 
Increase of about 1.0Cl0 over the 
previous year. Women now make 
up nearly half the student body. 
One of the most Interesting 
trends is the number of women over 
40. There are more than 900 students 
in that category th1s year 
These women, whatever the age, 
are here for a variety of reasons. 
Most I've talked With are concerned 
about continUing to make a con-
tr•bubon, and !hay want help •n 
knoW1ng how and where to do 1t 
Q. 
How do minority students fit into 
PSU's student population? 
A. 
PSU is at the cenler of the minonty 
populabOns m the state, sort is 
a natural place for m1nonty students 
to come. 
The number of mirionty students in 
PSU's enronment ~ increased 
stgn1ficandy 10 the last couple 
years. In fact !he proportiOn of 
ITllnonry undergraduate students 
increased 32 per cent last faD over 
1975. M1nonty graduate students 
Increased 43 per cent. 
These increases have reversed a 
downward trend in mmority student 
populations, both 1n Oregon and 
nallonal!y. 
We are committed to &pec~al 
eftorls to encourage lhasa studeniS 
to attend PSU, and to prOVIde support 
services once they are here. We 
feel !hay add a cuHurally-
ennctung dtmension to the 
University, and help to make the 
school a microcosm of society. 
Q. 
What about international students? 
A. 
Last year, the UniverSity had 508 
foretgn students from some 60 
d1fferent countries. The largest 
concentratJons came from Saud1 
Arab•a. Iran, Japen, Hong Kong 
and N.ge<IO. 
Pan of the reason lhasa 
international students come here 
is that PSU's English as a Second 
Language program Is one of the 
best 1n tha Nolthwest The School ol 
Business Administration Is another 
factor. with nearly a llurd of the 
foreign studeniS majonng in that 
r .. ld. The second most popular majOr 
is eog1neering. 
Q. 
From your expenence. what lands 
of courses are students interested 
•n lhasa days? 
A. 
It's hard to generalize because. of 
course, each student has his or her 
own JnlereStS. But here, as IS true 
across the country, many students 
want couiSOS that will get tham 
jobs 
FOt that reason, business degrees 
are a hot 1tem. Examples of other 
programs which seem to be selkng 
themselves are admulistrabon of 
justice. health and physical educabon, 
ang•neeling, urban studiOS, and the 
performing arts. 
A certificate in Middle East 
studies, combined with a business 
degree, has been another popular 
opbon at PSU. 
We also enroll a number of 
pre-professional studeniS 1n the 
hea~h scaences, and their success rate 
m gaming adrmssion to medical and 
dental schoc::Hs is excellent 
Programs whtch offer internships 
~are also in demand, and at PSU the 
opportunrties for such programs are 
Wider than anywhere else in the 
state. Close assooa ons between 
the University and the business 
community have helped to estabiish 
these Internships, and often 
students have the opportunl!y to 
start working fuii-Ume aHer 
graduatiOn at the place where thay 
lOOk the internship. 
aumni feature 
Richard Kennedy/ 
Author who thinks in pictures 
FOf' an author who says he '"ttnnks in 
pictures," rt shouki come as no surprise 
that Richard Kennedy's books for 
chlldren are largely picture books. 
"At one time," says Kennedy, a 1958 
honors graduate of PSU , " I planned 
to become a cartoonist and illusttator." 
Bot, lor Kennedy, tha change from a 
young artist to a children's author 
began In 1956 when he and two other 
studeniS founded the Rovfow, PSU's 
hterary magazine. 
For that first issue, Kennedy served as 
layout ednor and llfustrator, but wrote 
some copy as wei. 
"I found," he recalls, "that I l1kad 
wnting more than Illustrating." 
Kennedy has since written poetry, 
short stories, essays and has published 
she children's books: The Parrot and 
tho Thiel (1974), Tho Contosts ot 
Cowlick (1975), Tho Bluo Stone (1976), 
Tho Porca/IJ!n Man (1976), Como 
Again in the Spring ( t976) and, most 
recently, ONvor Hyde'o Dishcloth 
Concert ( 1977). 
H.s books are riMeWed regularty In 
the New York Times Book Review, 
wh.ch has chosen Como ilgoln In the 
Spring as one of tha oUistanding 
children's books of t976. 
Other awards: Blue Stone was crted 
as "Notable Children's Book ol the Veer'' 
by the American Library Association; 
Contests at Cowlick was selected for 
inclus•on in the Children's Book Cfub: 
and Tho Porcololn Man WI R be 
pubiished by a Bnbsh firm later thiS 
year. 
Unlike some popular authors of 
children's literature. Kennedy's stones 
do not contain much h1gh fantasy-tha 
development of mylhical kingdoms, 
strange creatures or herOtC JOUrneys 
· or couiSO there IS fantasy." he says, 
"but 1 write more down-home stuff. " 
An example Is The Parrot and tho 
Thiel, which according to Kennedy, Is 
"a funny moral tale, suggested by a 
Laotian legend." In the stOfy, a man 
steals a parrot and the ensuing battle 
of Wits between the rwo Is both amusmg 
and instructive. 
A forthcoming book is d1fferent, 
however, from many of h1s preVIOUS 
works. The Lost King of Kemlca, Is 
concerned with the end of the woOd, a 
lund of "ecological fable." It Will be 
published this year by S10rra OUb 
Books, and wlU bo that organizmiort's 
first children's book. 
Kennedy has four more books on 
contract. !hough he admits he sometimes 
goes for months without writmg. But 
then he'll get an Idea, usually sparked 
by simple th ings In his life-an egg, 
a fur coat. or a pajr of shoes. for 
Instance. 
"That last example, tho shoes," recalls 
Kennedy, "prompted a story about a 
pair of booiS that plague a lrttle boy 
and his family. The boy aventua!ly 
outsmarts tha boots and the story ends 
happily." 
After leaVIng PSU, KeMedy moved to 
San Francisco where he IJYed for five 
years. He returned to Oregon in 1963, 
settling in Eugene to manage the 
Sundog Bookstore and to work toward 
his elementary teaching certificate at the 
University of Oregon. He taught the 
f1tth grade for two years before returning 
to Portland in 1969 
He now nves in Newport. Ore., where 
he wrrtes, but-hke many wntefS-nm 
for a liVIng. He supports himself by 
working as a custod ian at the Marine 
Sciences Center, and spends his 
free bme " figunng out how to buy land 
111 tha country." 
If he finds some property, he says 
he would hke to ra.se bullfrogs or 
worms.. "But I worry which one would 
be more profitable. I'm leamng toward 
bullfrogs because one may be a prince. 
I want to raise enchantable frogs ." 
3 
When in 
California. 
Thinking about a flip to Southern 
California? 
If so, the PSU Alumni Relations 
Office is cooperating with the University 
of Gatifornia, Riverside in announcing 
the availability of The Alumni Lodge in 
Riverside. 
"This offer is available as a benefit 
only to college and university alumni," 
says Robert Tayler, director of alumni 
relations at PSU. "We are happy to 
cooperate with the University of 
California in making this service 
available to our alums." 
A family of four, for example, can 
use the Alumni Lodge for as little 
as $3.72 per person, per night. The 
lodge is within 35 minutes of 
Disneyland, Knott's Berry Farm and 
Lion Country Safari. Los Angeles, 
mountains, beaches and the desert are 
within 45 minutes. 
For information on making 
reservations, write or call the PSU 
Alumni Relations Office (Address: P.O. 
Box 751, PSU, Portland, Oregon, 97207 
Phone: 503-229-4948). 
POftland Stat& Univel'$1ty penpe>cttye is 
pubfrshed periochcally during the year by lhe 
Office of Information Services lor aJumn1, 
!acuity and staff and friends of lhe University. 
editor Dave FISkum 
det9t Mid production leslte Cole 
photog,~ Claude Nellffer 
contributors ltJSiie Cole, Kathy Dory, 
Jane Hart~ne, latry Sellers 
Change or address: Send both new and Old 
addresses to Portland State University 
~.P.O. Box 751, Portland State 
UniVerSity, Portlal'\d. Oregon, 97207. 
Parents: II this ISSU& Ia addr858ed to vour 
son or daughter WhO no longer tna1nta•ns a 
permanem address at your nome. J»ease 
nobly the PSU Alumni Office (503-229-4948) 
ol the new mailing address. 
PSU supportS equal educabonal 
opportunity without regard to sex, rece, 
handicap, age, national origin, mental 
status, or religion 
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Clark supports 
urban studies 
The Maurie D. Clark Foundation in 
Portland has contributed $5,000 to 
Portland State University in the first 
installment of an annual donation 
to support a student fellowship in urban 
studies. 
Clark is vK:e president of Cole, Clark, 
Cunningham, Inc., a Portland 
insurance firm. 
The first recipient of the award will 
be Marc Maden, a student in PSU's 
Urban Studies Doctoral Program 
who recently completed a two-year term 
as one of two students on the Oregon 
State Board of Higher Education. 
Maden will use the fellowship to 
complete his doctoral dissertation, 
entitled "The Disposition of Reported 
Child Abuse Gases in Multnomah 
County." 
Each year, the Clark fellowship will be 
awarded to a student who is researching 
and writing his or her dissertation 
for an urban studies degree. The stipend 
is intended to cover tuition, living 
expenses, and costs incurred in 
research and final preparation of the 
dissertation. 
Recipients of the annual award will be 
selected by the dean of the School 
of Urban Affairs and appropriate 
scholarship committees at PSU. Criteria 
for selection will consist of a student's 
scholarship and the significance of 
the doctoral research project. 
The funds will be administered in a 
special account established in the 
PSU Foundation. 
It rou're a PSU alum and have 
done IOIMthlng lnter•tlng latety, 
drop ua a tine. Wa woukl like to 
know about JOUr job changes, ,our 
travel•, your recent acttwttlea. Your 
rnpon ... will become ~rt of the 
Alumni Not• MCtfon of PenpecrNe. 
When JOU write, make .... we h•M 
JOUf correct 8ddr .... Addr ... your 
teHert to AJumnl Oflk:e, Portland 
State Unlveretty, P.O. eox 751, 
Portland, Oregon, 17207. Give Ul a 
can tf rou'd rather-{503) 221-tMI. 
Growing up in the Park Blocks 
For Bertha Holmes, the site of 
Portland State UnJVersity has many 
fond memories. Now 83, the longtime 
Portland res1dent grew up in the Park 
Blocks area. 
She recently donated a photograph 
of her childhood home to PSU, where 
it was placed 1n the library archives. 
The house once stood on the corner 
of Park and Harrison Streets, the 
present location of Smith Memorial 
Center. 
Because Ms. Holmes is interested in 
preserving history, she has been 
"finding good homes" for the memor-
abilia she has collected over the years. 
Born in Olympia, Wash., she came to 
Portland in 1895 with her mother, 
six brothers and sisters. 
For a time, her mother worked in the 
turkish baths at the Portland Hotel 
where Ms. Holmes remembers 
sleeping on the 18-inch window sills. 
One of the theatrical women who 
frequented the baths asked her mother 
if she knew of a child who could act 
and who wouldn't cry when the villain 
carried her away. 
She volunteered her daughter 
Bertha. "The reason I didn't cry, "-she 
now recalls, "is that one of the stage 
hands held up a bag of candy.·· 
That was the beginning of her stage 
career, which lasted until the Child 
Labor Law was passed in 1907. 
She starred in "Ltttle Lord Fauntleroy" 
in the old Marquam Grand Theater, 
once located where the Galleria now 
stands in downtown Portland. In the 
Baker Street Company on Third Street, 
she played Little Eva in "Uncle Tom's 
Cabin," and also had parts in "Ten 
Nights 1n a Barroom," "A Celebrated 
Case," and many more. 
Ms. Holmes moved to the Park and 
Harrison Street house with her sister's 
family shortly after her mother died in 
1900. Two years later, they moved to 
a home on 1oth and College Streets. 
current site of the PSU Health and 
Physical Education Building. 
Wh1le living in the area, she attended 
Shattuck School, now PSU's Shattuck 
Hall, through the sixth grade. Among 
her mementos IS a stitchery sampler 
which young girls were reqUired to 
make in school around the turn of the 
century. 
Her most vivid recollectiOn of Shattuck 
was a trip to the principal's office. In 
those days, she recalls, the principal 
dressed very formally - in a swallow-
tail coat with a carnation in the lapel. 
Bertha was a blonde child with black 
eyebrows, a charactenstic her teacher 
ev1dently viewed with some suspicion. 
"One day, the teacher esconed me 
to the principal's oHice," she recalls. 
"He took one look at me. wet his 
finger, and wiped my eyebrows to see 
1f they had been blackened." 
Satisfied they were her natural color. 
he sent her back to class. 
Ms. Holmes has witnessed many 
changes in the Park Blocks over the 
past 80 years. She has seen the area 
transformed from a residential neigh-
borhood to an urban university. 
Despite her pleasant Childhood 
memories, she isn't upset with the 
changes. 
"The University serves a purpose," 
she says. "Where the campus stands 
now were old run-down houses. I think 
PSU is doing a good job and should 
continue to do so. In fact. if I had more 
time, l 'llauld enroll in a class myself." 
Private support/ 
Provides 'margin of excellence' 
Many observers say private funds 
provide "the margin of excellence" for 
public universities. 
" Tax dollars alone are often not 
sufficient to build high quality programs 
in these days ol inflation and changing 
enrollment," says Portland State 
University President Joseph Bfumel. 
"Public institutions, particular1y urban 
inst1tut1ons like PSU, face heavy 
demands for service. Often the support 
is not there to meet these demands." 
To provide more effective service to 
the public and to stimulate quality 
academic programs, Blume/ has decid-
ed to put some muscle Into what 
commonly is called "a development 
program." 
Such a program attempts to interpret 
to the school the needs of the com-
munity. and to build in the community 
an understanding of pnvate support 
necessary to meet those needs. It 
also attempts to raJse private funds -
from individual donors. from corpora-
lions, from foundations. 
One evidence of this new emphasis 
at PSU is an expanding role for the 
PSU Foundation and its board of 
directors, a group of some 30 com~ 
munity leaders who serve as a catalyst 
for relationships between the University 
and the commumty. 
(For an introduction to members of 
the Foundation Board, turn to pages 
6 and 7 in this ISsue.) 
In announcmg the move toward a 
stronger development program, 
Blumel told the faculty earl~r ttus 
year: "We must rely on private sources 
of support to Improve and maintain 
the quality of our programs. It's essen-
IJat, g1ven the present climate, to realize 
the Importance of this activity. 
donations 
Tax deductible charitabJe contributions 
may be made to the Portland State 
University Foundabon, a non-profit 
corporation, or direCtly to the Unrvers•ty. 
Gifts may be unrestricted or speCified 
for academic and student programs 
of mterest to the donor. Support is 
sohcited lor academic program and 
faculty enrichment, graduate and 
undergraduate student aid, research, 
equipment, and library acquisitions. 
Employes of the University may wish 
to contribute through the University's 
payroll deduction plan. 
Through the PSU Foundation's 
deferred giving program. the donor is 
afforded the opportunity of making 
an important contribution to higher 
educabon wllile receMng bletime income 
and significant tax advantages. 
lnformaoon on chanta~ mvesbnent 
opportunities may be obtained from 
the Portland State University Foundation 
(P.O. Box 243, Portland, Oregon 97207, 
(503) 229-4949.) 
"While private institutions have been 
moving steadily toward reliance on 
state and federal government sources 
of suppon. state Institutions like PSU 
must increasingly look to support from 
alumni, business, foundations and other 
segments o1 the communrty." 
Philip Bogue, president of the Found~ 
ation Board, agrees. "In today's en~ 
vironment," he says, "public colleges 
and universities are not getting 
support at levels which allow them to 
excell in needed and useful areas." 
For example, Bogue adds. top faculty 
members from across the country -
many of whom command higher~than~ 
usual salaries - can be attracted to 
new institutions through combinations 
of public and private support. 
"All this is not to say," he cautions. 
"that PSU has not been funded well 
over the years. It has, from the stand-
point of the public sector. But rt has 
been a late staner 1n the development 
effort, and we are now committed to it." 
Bogue feels the chemistry is right at 
PSU to mount a successful Institutional 
advancement effort. 
"For one thing," he says, "there is 
Otten a certam satisfaction in making 
an investment in promising people. 
both faculty and students. Giving to 
higher education IS investing in people. 
Many indMduals and groups in a posl~ 
tion to give are interested in investing 
in the future, and this is JUSt as legiti-
mate a purpose as any other kind of 
philanthropy. 
"There also are a lot of PSU gradu~ 
ates in the metropolitan area. Many 
of them would never have been able 
to go to college were it not lor Port-
land State University. So they came to 
PSU, received a quality undergraduate 
education, and now would be willing to 
support the University if they were 
asked." 
Bogue Is referring to an alumni rela-
tions program, an effort which nationally 
is recognized as a cornerstone of an 
effective development program. Even 
though total alumm donations may not 
be as large as contributions from other 
groups, the donations are important 
nonetheless. 
One reason is that many potentJal 
donors ask, first, whether a University's 
alumni support the Institution. If they 
do: such support could serve as a spark 
for additional voluntary donations. 
There is a tong history of private 
support to higher education - both 
public and pnvate. Prestigious institu-
tions ftke Harvard, Yale and Stanford 
recetve millions of dollars from private 
sources each year. Pubhc Institutions 
across the country also rely heavily on 
pnvate funds. 
In fact. in 1974~75 total voluntary 
support for higher education topped the 
$2 billion mark nationally for the fourth 
year in a raw, according to a recent 
report from the Council for Rnancial A1d 
to Education. 
The report, as well as other resource 
material, indicates that urban institutions 
similar to PSU fared well in raising funds 
Jrom private sources. 
For example, Wayne State University 
in Detroit, Mich., with which PSU is often 
compared, raised more than $4.5 mil-
lion in one recent year, Including 
$14 1 ,000 in alumni contributions. 
The University of Akron in Ohio 
reported $1 million in total voluntary 
support, including $268,000 from 
alumni. The University of Cincinnati 
reported $15.6 millton in donations, 
including $644,672 from alumni. And, 
the San Diego State University re-
ported $5. 1 million In donations. some 
$266,000 of it from alumni. 
Private support is especially critical 
as public institutions grapple with the 
problems of inflation and enrollment 
change. 
The Chronicle of Higher Educs tion 
reported late last year that state ap-
propriations for higher education have 
risen 24 per cent in the past two years. 
an increase which, on the surface, 
keeps pace Wlll1 Inflation. 
However, the Chronicle added, ap-
propriations wouki have had to tnerease 
by more than 30 percentage points -
six points h1gher rhan the actual figure 
- to keep pace with the combined 
growth of prices and enrollment. 
Electronic plano lab-11 new tNChlng 
tool-mode -lblo by P<IYIIO 
donations. See atory on pege I . 
In short, public Institutions are look~ 
lng to private support to bridge the 
funding gap, as well as to provide 
new sources of revenue. 
Once an institution like PSU r8C81ves 
pnvate money, where does it go? 
Accompanying articfes provide in-
formation on some uses, as well as on 
how to give to a university. Generally, 
however. private gifts support such 
projects as: 
• Faculty enrichment: In this age of 
knowledge explosion, faculty members 
must keep pace, and the money to 
help them is usually not built into 
the typical funding formulas. 
• Stuct.nt 1ld: Though a large 
amount of Bid comes to students each 
year from state and federal govern-
ments, private foundations, corpora-
nons and individuals also prOVIde schoiBI~ 
ships - either tllrough the University 
to directly to the student. 
• Equipment ecqulattlona: Dona-
tions of funds to purchase equipment 
or of the equipment itself support both 
the teaching and research functions 
of a university like Portland State. 
• Dlotlngulohed leclurnhlpo and 
other apec:l•l event.: Prtvate dona-
tions often are used to bring special 
visitors to the campus, or to hold events 
for the benefit of faculty, students and 
the commun1ty. 
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Member. Oregon House 
ol Aepcesentat•ves/VJce 
prestdenl and director. 
Morrow Electronics 
Elected 1976 
Member. Protect 
ScreenlfiQ Comm1nee 
Member. Marylhurst 
AdVJSOfY CounOVttustee, 
Catlrn Gable School/past 
presiOenl, Wol1d Afta1rs 
Council 
Career eltpenence 1n 
inlernauonal banking 
Retired/former presKienl. 
Merrill. Lynch. P•erce, 
Fenner and Smith 
Elected 1976 
Member. Investment 
Commtttee/member, 
Oast1ngu.shed SeMce 
Award Comm1ttee 
Board member. Hughes 
Tool Company 
Financial Consultanl/ 
re11red VICe presrdent. 
F1rsl NatM)(lal Bank of 
Oregon 
Elecled 1976 
Member, Investment 
Commtnee 
6 
President. Black and 
Company 
I EJected 1976 
Member. Commumty 
Relations Comm•ttee 
Member, Nabonal 
Securities Traders 
Assocl&tlon/member, 
Investment Secunties 
Dealers of 
Portland/commissioner. 
Port of Portland 
Member. Oregon 
Symphony Board/ 
member,AdVlsory 
Comm ee. Oregon Health 
Sctences Cemer/membef. 
Advtsory Committee. 
Oregon Cooroinanng 
CommiSStan 
VICe Pres~denl. lloyd 
Corpora1100, ltd 
Elected 1975 
Member, PrOJect 
Screening Commmee 
President Meyer 
Found a bon 
Elected 1971 
First VICe President, 
FoundatK>n Board/ 
member. Development 
Commrnee 
Co-cha•rman. PSU 
FootbaU tor Pontand 
Comm1nee 
President. Dan DaVIS 
Corpora non 
Elected 1973 
Member. Investment 
Commutee 
Dan Davts Scholarships 
Presldenl, Joint Council 
137, Teamsters Union 
Elected 1972 
Member. Sunsn•ne 
D1VJSKX1 BoatdiVJCe 
president, Pon of 
Portland CommiSSIOf'l 
Co--chairman. PSU 
Footoan lor 
Ponland Committee 
Gavelhere (HOO()(ary 
K.ntght), Republic of Italy 
Building a foundation 
also means expanding 
lt1e rote of the PSU 
Foundation and fts board 
ol directors. Board 
members are p1ctured on 
ttris page. Information 
mcludes present position, 
activities on the board 
•and in the community. 
Member. Community 
Relations Committee 
Board member, Poruand 
Opera Assocration/bOatd 
of moerseers, lewis and 
Clactt College/pas! 
d1recror, Juneor 
Ach~SVemeni 
Member, Oe~lopmenl 
Commmee/member'. 
PubliC AffaJrs Comm.nee 
Pas! president PCHtiand 
Chamber of Commerce/ 
member. Tn-Coonty 
CommiSSion/member, 
Emanl..lel Hosprtal Board/ 
member, Portland At1 
AssociatiOn 
~ember, Physicians and 
Surgeons Hospital Board/ 
member, Meridan Park 
Hospital BoardldireciOr. 
Metropolnan Hosp1tals, 
Inc. Board/member, 
Chinese Consolidated 
Benevofent Assocfation 
Physician 
Elected 1971 
Member, Ubrary 
Comm111ee 
Atchrtect 
8ected 1976 
Member, Community 
Relations Committee 
Member, YMCA Building 
Committee/member. 
UGN Community 
CounciVpast 
chairman, SatvaOOn Army 
Board 
Co-founder. Morden 
International Scholars 
Program, PSU 
Foundation 
Panner, Skidmore. 
Ow10gs. Memll 
(Architects) 
Elected 1971 
Member, Development 
Committee/past preskfenl, 
Foundatton Board 
Fetlow and past VICe 
presidenl, American 
lnslltute of Arcl'lltects/ 
board member, Oregon 
Symphony Socrelylboard 
member. Portland Qvlc 
Theater and Portland 
Chamber ol COmmefce 
Harold Settzman 
Pal\ner, AMPAC Fcxest 
Products 
Elected 1971 
Member, Community 
Relabons Comm1ttee 
Reured. Chamnan of the 
Board, U.S. NatiOnal 
Bank 
8ecled 1976 
Member, Development 
Commrnee 
Pas1 presKient. Junior 
Symphony 
Member. American Red 
Cross Board/member. 
Urwersrty ol Portland 
Board/member, Oregcn 
Symphony SOCI01Y/ 
member. Newspaper 
Publishers AssociallOn 
DonaklT-
Associate Professof. 
Accounting, PSU 
Elected 1975 
Treasurer. Foundation 
Board 
Senior Vice Pres~dent. 
Manager. U.S. National 
Bank 
8ec1ed 1971 
Second vice president, 
Foundation Board/ 
chairman. lnvestmenl 
Committee 
Past president. Portland 
Soctety ol Fmancial 
Analys1s 
President. Tektronix, Inc 
Elecled 1976 
Member, COmmunity 
Relations Comnntlee 
Son attends PSU 
Partner. Pihas. Schmidt, 
Westerdahl Company, 
Inc. 
Elecled 1972 
Pas! member, Oregon 
State Board of H~gher 
Education/pas! assistant 
to former Governor Tom 
McCall/past e~tecutive 
director, Port of Portland 
Member. Library 
Commtltee/past presl-
denl, 
PSU FoundallOn 
Member, UGN Evaluation 
Committeelmember, 
Fnends of St Francis/ 
member. Metropolitan 
Ar1s Commission Advisory 
Committee/member, 
National Endowment lor 
the Humanities Oregon 
Commmae 
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.. All In • Row," (abowe) a l•mln•ted, 
colored gl ... construction br 
artllt Fred Haidet, Ia part of PSU's 
permanent Kutpture collection, m11de 
poNibla largaiJ bJ prlweta donation•. 
The giHI COMtrvctlon 11 on tha lOUth 
aide of Science Building I. 
Gallleo't Dialog (below) Ia among the 
,.,. book.l don.tad to PSU'I Speclal 
Collection. The booll:, a gift from a local 
Italian euHural group, " nNriJ 350 
,..,. okf and walued at tome S2,500. 
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Some benefits of private support 
hearing van 
Hearing tests are fairly routine for many 
people. 
But consider persons who are 
handicapped or elderly. It's obviously 
more difficult for them to travel to a 
clinic for the needed tests. 
One solution: Bring the clinic to them. 
That's the philosophy behind Project 
ARM. a Portland State University 
program which has provided hearing 
tests and rehabilitation services for 
hundreds of low income elderly 
persons in the Portland metropolitan 
area. 
The acronym "ARM" means Auditory 
Rehabilitation Mobile. It refers to a 
mobile van which houses two acoustical 
testing suites, an interview room and 
diagnostic equipment. It was 
purchased in early 1973 with funds 
from a private foundation. 
In the first two years of its operation, 
James Maurer, director of PSU's 
Speech and Hearing Sciences Program, 
estimates the van served more than 
2,000 elderly persons. 
"This has been an excellent medium 
for training students." Maurer says. 
"It has been especially effective among 
those populations which have limited 
mobility. particularly the handicapped 
and low income elderly." 
PSU students, most of them in the 
Speech and Hearing Sciences 
Program, have performed many of the 
hearing tests under the supervision of 
certified audiologists . 
In the last two years, Maurer says 
the " ARM" van has traveled to public 
schools in Oregon and Washington 
to give hearing tests to school children. 
He credits the private foundation 
funds for getting the program off the 
ground. "In short," he says, "the private 
funds got us the equipment in lhe 
first place and proved to be the stimulus 
for additional state and federal money 
to provide the service." 
science research 
Karl Dittmer calls it a "b1g molecular 
lasso." 
That may not be a scientifically 
accurate phrase. But Dittmer, dean 
of PSU's College of Science, uses it 1n 
his description of a research protect 
in the college made possible by a grant 
from a private corporation. 
Specifically, Edward Perdue, a 
chemistry professor. used some $4,000 
from a private foundation to study the 
effects of humic substances In natural 
waters. A humic substance is one 
which has the potential to regulate metal 
ions from certain waste products. 
That property-the ability to regulate 
-prompts Dittmer's use of the phrase 
"a big molecular lasso." Perdue's 
research is expected to contribute to the 
process of predicting health hazards 
which could result from activities 
near waterways. 
It's only one of a number of research 
projects, eqUipment acquisitions or 
faculty enrichment programs supported 
by donations from private sources. 
"All of these grants from pnvate 
sources," Dittmer says, "help us to 
do things we should do and want to do, 
but couldn't do as quickly otherwise-
or perhaps even at aiL" 
Here's a rundown of some other 
privately-supported projects: 
• Biologist Robert Tinnin's research 
on the effects of the dwarf m1stletoe 
parasite on the Douglas Fir. 
• Chemist Joann Loehr's study of 
metal Ions such as hemoglobin in the 
blood. 
• Chem1st Robert O'Brien's studies 
of atmospheric chemistry, including the 
effects of aromatic pollutants on ozone 
in the atmosphere. 
• A bio-medical engineering 
professor joined PSU a year earlier than 
would have been possible otherwise 
through funds from a private foundation. 
piano lab 
Teachrng piano and learning how to 
play it at PSU are easier these days 
thanks to an electronic piano lab 1n the 
Department of Music. 
In pre-piano lab days, piano was 
taught by the lecture approach. Students 
had to play the instrument individually 
in practice rooms or off campus. 
But the installation of the 12-console 
piano lab has opened the way for 
greater effectiveness of teaching trme. 
"Now," says Wilma Sheridan, acting 
head of PSU's Music Department, 
"every student has his or her hands on 
the keyboard. Before, in the lecture 
approach, students had to hold what 
they were learning in their heads until 
they could get to a practice room. 
"Us1ng the piano lab, teachers can 
tune In to any studenl at a console, 
and attempt to correct improper 
applications." 
Mrs. Sheridan estimates that "about 
250 students go through the piano 
lab every year to gain fundamental sk1lls 
they wouldn't be able to receive 
otherwise." 
"There's no doubt," agrees John 
Trudeau, acting dean of the College of 
Arts and Letters, "that the lab has 
provided a dimension that was lacking 
before. We now can serve more 
students with more efficiency. 
The piano lab was purchased in t 975 
using $16,000 from a $25,000 gin to 
the University from a private foundation . 
The rest of the donation was used to 
increase library holdings for the 
University's performing ensembles. 
A second gift, this time totalling 
$10,000, came to Portland State in 1976 
to provide additional materials In 
the music library. 
"These gifts have allowed us to 
establish what I would describe as a 
basic performance library," says 
Trudeau. "It would have tak8n us 20 
years to establish this library 
otherwise." 
new seismograph 
"We've been amazed at the public 
Interest the seismograph has created," 
says Marvin Beeson, head of PSU's 
Department of Earth Sciences. "Seldom 
do frve minutes go by that there isn't 
someone out there looking at it." 
The seismograph, purchased entirely 
through donations from interested 
individuals and private groups, is on 
display near the Eanh Sciences 
Museum in Cramer Hall (1721 
SW Broadway)_ 
Though the department has had 
access to seismographs in the past, this 
is-the first time It has owned one for 
use in classes and research. 
"Local television cameramen seem 
to be some of our most frequent 
visitors," Beeson says, " and that gives 
thousands of other people a chance 
to see the seismograph in action.'' 
PSU offers a class in seismology in 
which students learn to read 
seismograms and calculate the time an 
earthquake occurs and how far away 
it IS from the seismograph. 
"We used to have to train students on 
borrowed seismograms from other 
universities," Beeson says. "Now we 
have our own and it's an effective 
teaching tool." 
More than half of the $5,000 
purchase price was donated by the 
Geological Society of the Oregon 
Country and its members. The rest of 
the funds came from faculty members, 
students, alumni and other interested 
persons. 
faculty enrichment -
Susan Karant-Nunn was one of only 
lour Americans invited to a conference 
at Kart Marx University in Leipzig, 
Germany in 1976. 
The PS U history professor was able 
to attend through funds provided by the 
American Council of Learned Societ1es 
in New York and the PSU Foundation. 
Foundatron officials hope additional 
funds will be available in the future 
to help faculty members keep pace w1th 
new developments in their disciplines, 
or enable them to attend beneficial 
conferences or workshops. 
Many of these activities are beyond 
the scope of the regular University 
budget ' 
At the Germany conference, Karant-
Nunn presented a paper on the social 
aspects of the "First Generation of 
Lutheran Pastors from 1521-46.'' 
VAN PORT 
Eugene Danz• (1949) works in the 
composing room at the Dally Joumal of 
Commerce. He is Involved in composing 
Perspective. 
Fr.nk Jttckllon serves as a career education 
coordinator lor the Portland Public School 
District. 
AoMrt M~he (1950) works for lhe State of 
Cahlornla as an auditor In San Francisco. 
Herben Miller ( 1946-47) supervises 
engineer power scheduling of Portland 
General Electric 
Stuart W. Miller ( 1946-49) has retired from 
a position in the electronics field. He lives on 
a houseboat in Bremerton. Wash. 
Vernon F. Mil~ ( 1950) Is president of 
Audio Services Co. In Portland. 
Sktney Milia ( 1948) is an accountant for 
Munnell and Sherrill in Portland. 
M•lcolm Mont~~gue (1947) is a partner in 
the law firm of White, Sutherland, Parks and 
Allen. 
P•ul K. ht...-n ( 1949) is staff 
phole>grapher tor the Eugene Register-
Guard newspaper In Eugene, Ore. One of 
his photographs is featured in rhis 
issue on page 3. 
Ralph Urban (1946) is the owner of 
Urban's AppUances 
Richard u...am.n (1946) works as a 
fireman for the C1ty of Portland . 
Ron~~ld Y•ndehrtJ (1949) is a landscape 
contractor. 
Kenneth V•n Lom (1949) Is the owner of 
KVL Vending Co. 
Genlld Vaughln (1949) is employed as a 
salesman for Portland Beauty Supply. 
John Vet"'Chuefen, Sr. (1949) Is employed 
by the City of Portland as a dispatcher. 
Robert VJ.I (1948) Is the director of physical 
services at Hofladay Park Hospital 
in POftland. 
1'bom8e VJclcen {1946) is a counselor at 
Vocabonal Village High School, operated 
under the auspices of Portland Public 
School District 11 . 
Glenn W. Wegner (1949) works for Parr 
Lumber Co. in Portland as a purchasing 
agent 
HertMrt Wagner ( 1949) is a customer 
serv~ce agent for Northwest Airlines. 
Arthur 0. W•htera (1946) Is a salesman 
for Cramer Electronics, Inc., a Seanie· 
based firm. 
W•Her W1kefle'd (1946) works for Rockey/ 
Marsh Public Relations, inc. in Portland . 
George E. Walker (1947) owns and 
operates Walker's Body Shop in Penland . 
Jerry Walk., (1949) is a salesman lor 
Surgical Sales. 
Bob Wlll•n (1946) is regiOnal manager lor 
Chevron Asphalt Co. 
Cltftord W•letrom ( 1948) has retired from 
the U.S. Army Corps of Engmeers. 
Monte Walter (1946) Is a lawyer lor Duncan 
E. Walter Anorneys. 
Arthw W•H.,. {1947) is a baker for 
Albertson's in P011land. 
1950s 
Norman Bllfupe {1952·55) has recently 
been appointed dean of the University of 
Toledo College of Pharmacy. He is the 
author of several books, including American 
Drug Index. His monthly column entitled 
"Contemporary Issues In Pharmacy," 
appears in regional and state association 
journals. He also has won two awards: The 
Lyman Award of the American Association 
of CoOeges of Pharmacy, 1971; and the 
Research Achievement Award of the 
American Society of Hospital Pharmacies, 
1975. 
Marianne Bofllg (BS '58) is an elementary 
school teacher for Portland Public 
School District 11 . 
J•.,.... Chung ( 1950) Is manager of the 
St. Helen's, Ore., J. C. Penny store. 
Ch8rlel CIMMn (BS '57) teaches the 
sixth grade at Rose City Grade School 
1n Portland. 
.. .,... Creeey (BS '56) teaches at Aloha 
High School in Aloha, Ore. 
Herman 0..1 (BS '57} manages the 
chemical and paper sales dilllslon of 
Diamond Shamrock. 
Leroy Vlrlng (1946} IS the ptant engineering Samuel M. Hoknee (1950) 1s a partner in 
manager of Rego Wagner Co. the engineering firm of Burgstahler, Holmes 
Slopn VIINnlk (1949) is assrstant controller and Carlson in Portland. 
for Pubhshers Paper Co. In Oregon City. 
o ....... v. voa. (1947) is a psychiatnsl 
with rhe Cedar Hills Psychlab'ic Center. 
o• .......,. ( 1950) Is the president of John 
l. Jersey and Son, Inc., a contracting 
firm. His company has been involved with 
site preparation tor the Georgie·Pec1lic 
Building, the Fremont Bndge, end the new 
Federal Building, among other structures. 
aumni note) 
Date Ot.on (1950) has recently pined the 
Los Angeles firm of Rogers and Cowan 
as panner and senior vice president He Is in 
charge of motion picture promotion and 
publicity. Olson. a member of the Board of 
Governors of Film Industry, Is past· 
president of the Hollywood Press Club. 
M8rg8rat Ryan (1958) has been appointed 
chairperson of the Dental Hygiene 
Oepanrnent at the Oregon Health Sciences 
Center Schoof of Dentistry. She was 
instrumental in establishing and directing the 
dMsion of educational services, American 
Dental Hygienists Association. 
G•ry S•l,.... (BS '56) serves as the 
principal of Bilquist Elementary School. 
LMry ~ (19.56) owns and manages 
Larry's Sports Center in Gresham and 
Oregon City. 
John Tamaky (BS '57) is a physician with 
the Women's Clinic in Penland. 
Da'lkl Teyema (1950) is a ninth grade 
teacher at David Douglas High School 
In Portland. 
VIrgil Thompoon (1950) ~ W11h the State 
of Oregon as a juvenile parole officer. 
Dale Toll {BA '59) is a supefVisor lor the 
Social Security Administration. 
Stephen Babcock (BS '67) recently Joined 
Main Lafrentz and Co. In Portland as a 
staff accountant. 
Dnld hll (BS '67) is a water laboratory 
technician lor the City of Portland. 
Glry B1rtholomew (BS '76) is employed as 
a junior accountant with Publishers Paper 
Co. In Oregon City. 
Edmund a.chtold (BS) is a student at the 
UO Dental School In Portland. He 'NDrks at 
the Free Dental Clinic and uses his 
photographic skllls In dental f1lm making. 
Olen Berry (BS '70) teaches choral music at 
Aloha High School in Aloha, Ore, and also 
composes music. 
Wllll•m Burdette (BS '69) Is the new 
program director at Milwaukie High 
School in Milwaukie, Ore. 
Jamee Chamben (BS '69) has a new 
position w1th Sun Ufe of canada as unit 
manager. 
John Cook Is principal of Molalla Grade 
School in Molalla. Ore. 
The Oregon Bank has recently promoted 
Vernon Cox. Jr. (BA '69) to assistant 
manager of the Gresham, Ore. branch. 
GloN Craig (BS '69) is a teacher for the 
Jeck Tompklne (1950) is assistant manager Portland Public School District. 
for Assurance and Financial Methods, Inc. 
in Portland. 
Roger Toth (1950) works lor the Slate 
Mental Health DMsion as a drug specialist 
in the CODA program. 
Alymond Town {1950) is the president 
and owner of Town Concrete Pipe, Inc. 
in Portland. 
Don8kf Turner (1950) is the president of 
lumber Systems, Inc. in Portland. 
Kenneth Tuttle (BS '57) has retired from the 
City of Portland Are Department 
ROHIIe o ... (BS '65) has a new position 
as an teacher for Dexter Mccarty Middle 
School in Gresham, Ore. 
JoAnn Gr•num (BS '69) is a school media 
specialist with the West Linn School 
District. 
Don•ld Hundeby works for Georgia Pacific 
Corp. in Portland. 
H""J J-(MA '60) has been 
appcWrted direclor of the residenlial trealment 
program lor adolescents a1 Frontier House 
in Forest Grove, Ore. He was formerly 
with the State Children's Services Division in 
Astoria. Beavenon School District 148 employs Gonion Volll..,_rt (BS '55) as a 
junior high school teacher. Don A. L.arMn has a new posflion as special 
aide to the assistant vice president for J•"'" W~~gner (1950) is sell..amployed in sales at Southern Pacific Railroad. 
the industrial sales field. 
Richerd Yolpet ( 1948) works for the 
Portland Foundry Co. as chief engineer. 
Fred Vranlun (1947) has his own dental 
practice In Ponland. 
VIrginia L.olgne {BS '57) has retired from 196QS 
Portland Public School District j:1 . She is a 
Robert Laughlin (BS '69) is a self·employed 
carpenter in the Portland area. 
Ectwerd A. Lundt CBS '60) is the personnel 
manager for the Montgomery W81d Co. 
catalog division In Portland. George Wegner (1947) Is en anomey with 
the firm Dezendorf. Spears, Lubersky and 
Campbell in Portland. 
member of the Retired Teachers Assocla-
tion. P•trtlck: J . Ad8rne (1971) Is e Planning 
technician fOf the City of Beaverton. 
Nobuko AzWMno (BS '62) ls an instructor ~~ri~~N•b (BA '64) Is an anthropologist 
at Mt Hood Community College. He also Is 
associated with Azumano Travel SeMce In 
Portland. 
9 
note) 
11..., Marllh81 (MS '69) serves as a VIce· 
Jl'YlC'pal "' lhe l!eavot1cn School OistncL 
Pet« F. Murray (BS '66) • curator for me 
Tasmanian Museum and M GaJJery In 
Hoban, Tastnan68. The museum IS 
recogrued as having the wortd's most 
extens;Ne COllection ol! aftl:faciS ol the exnna 
Tasmanean aborigrnes 
._. ...... !BS '65l • a'*" W'th h 
123td F.ghlet lnterceplef Squadron ot the 
AJr NaDOnal Guard tn Portiand 
IAonard PeterMn (BS '69) has been 
named semor lmanclal anatyst al 
lntemabonal Paper Co .• western operations 
He w carry out stuches on ltllefpllm 
coot """"""*"'. io<ecosOng. tnanaal 
cornpurer systems and ecqUdrtJOn 
-- He ponod lhe company In 197• as office manager of h Chelalchte. 
Wash. diVISO"' 
Edn- (BA ·57) WOfl<a lo< First Na"'"'al 
Bank ot Ofegon 1n Portl8nd . .-ld • ac:ltve in 
local Spamsh and French cultural 1ntetest 
groupo 
G._ Alley (BS '68) IS a law enforcement 
anaty!S! tor the City ol Portland. 
Judith Sanborn (BA '66) 'NOfks as an 
VlfVInla Sutton currently serves as i1SSIStant 
pnnc;pal ollho Banle Ground School DlslnCI 
on Sallie Ground. Wash 
Terry Taylor (66 '8$) IS an accountant wtth 
the US. Forest Service 
Cllon W. y.., ~ (BS ·e1. loiS ·69)os 
the new dtrector of student &efVIICeS lor 1M 
North Clackamas School Chstnc:t in 
t.ttwaukle. Ore 
Richard w- (BS ·551 os a seH..,mptOyod 
art1s1 and pamter. 
1970s 
Holcl Jo Abplonolp (BA 75) os cu"en11y 
wOOong lor the Xerox Corp 
Ann Adleman (MS 76) II a counselor wtth 
the State Empi>ymenl OtYISO'I In Salem 
J- - (BS •59 MST 75)-
a1 Oeveland H~gh School tn POfttand 
llnlce Andonon (BS 76Jis a fifth~ 
teacher at Canby Elementary School near 
Portiand. 
accountant for Consoldaled Fre.ghtways .., Charlel Angel (MS '75) teacheS 
Penland emooonalfy diSUJrbed cnddren. grades one 
- Scllulz (85 •59111 emplOyed b)' Bard 
8 Coneracsang Corp. 1"1 POI'Uirld as a 
""""""""8nll"""" 
Alctlord Whtlo (BS •55) 10 o selt....,ployed 
arloSiand-
-w.v .. - (BS"67, MS"69)os 
onrough sud\. " lhe Par1uose School 
Dlsrcl 
Plllrlcli -llort, J<. (BS 75) has been 
IICCOj)l8d b)' lhe Gradullle Theology Unoon 
111 Elerketey, Cal1f. 10 sbJdy for an advanced 
degree He tS wortmg at Franz aMery in 
PotiBld un he ~ 10 Ca{lforrN. 
the new dltectot ol student seMCeS for the "'-ton ...... {85 75) IS a dental studenl: 
.._ Clacl<amas School Doo1nC1 W1 81 ""' Oregon Haalllt Se>ences Genie< 
M1I"NIIuloe, Ore Dental Schoollfl Porttand 
DonoYan Sutak (MST '69) is the area 
vocational d1rector lor the Aberdeen School 
O.atnct In Aberdeen, Wuh. 
10 
Jot...,.., •BS ·75) IS a .....-en 
assst.'lt tor me Pacrfic Northwest Foreat 
and Range Expenment Center. He IS atSO a 
cand•date foe a MAT '" counsel.og from 
LOWlS end Clari< College 
SNron- (MS 75) -hes 
mathemala I) upper grade students at 
Muanornah ElemenJary School. 
Dorid llolhwoH (BS "71) has been 
appointed offiCe manager ol the Chelate hie, 
Wash, office of International Peper Co, He 
w1U be responsible lor linanctal tunct10ns of 
the Chelatchte ptant and woodlands 
operaOOns, and fof offiCe management 
acliVIbeS. He joned lnt&ma.IIOnal Paper '" 
1971 as woodlands accoun ng Clerk and 
became Clro1siOn woodlands accountant 
"' 197.4 
llnlce N. lyo (BS 76) IS v>ee p<OSidenl 
of Sprr :w Rrver Recordi!IQ SbJdJos 11"1 
Pcrland 
B.nnglon NO<Ihem Aalrood Co. e<np10y5 
Scott c_.. (BS 751 as a 1-rapllet 
and travel agent 
Patrick Charten (BA '7.4) serves as a pilot 
with the Air Force Systems Command, H1ll 
Air F01ce Base 1n Utah. 
Bruce Korter !BS "72) IS a real esmte broker 
1n Ponla.nd 
Robert Kraue.tt.ar (BS 75) works for 
T ~uonut, Inc m Beavenon as a product 
manager 
~ L .. (BS 761 IS a f\801' accountant 
-.tth Geor~ Paci'IC Corp 
Stew Leffter (BS '74) works as a jUniOr 
accountanl for Touche Ross and Co 
Sue.an Leona (85 '67, MS '73) IS employed 
by lhe Portland Pubfrc SChOol D•stnct as a 
spaech pa:nologJSt 
1'homas Long !BS '711 IS manager ol the -
commu~ dMSO'l of Te4uronex. Inc 
and serves on me rm·s COITII'I'IIttee !of the 
re rement fund 
........,. ......... (SA 76) IS a librarian and 
IBaChe< lo< Dunoway- on Porbana 
Unele Mitchel ISS 74 US 75) IS I 
specW education teacher for the Sherwood 
School Oistnct 
MIHon Parlcer Is the principal of Woodburn 
Middle School In Woodburn. Ore 
June 1976 graduate 'Thom8l Petereon has 
Richerd Cunningham (MBA 72) ser\'81 as ~ returned from a th~and-a-ha -monlh 
supenmendent and pnnctpsl of Tum·A·Lum vtSd 10 Europe 
Scnoof OISlnCt 14 Ill Umat! County, Ore. 
O.old A- IS alabo<alory manager of 
John OJCII: (1975} ts a cost accountant fOf Pomand Independent Mrlk Prooucers. He 
Blue Cross of oregon. also tS a rock cJ•mbfng and cross country 
sx.ung Instructor 
a., ,_ (MST 751 os choral doreco 01 
Gresham Hogh School on G-. Ore 
HtS choral groups have ~ recogn.bOn 
at mUSIC educators' conveniiOOS and 
cornests. He has publl5hed several 
compositions m vocal jazz and recendy 
produced a vocal Jazz album WJth h1s 
larnoly 
- GcomotP (1976) os emplOyed b)' 
the 8ol\nevlo.)e Power AdmmtstratJOn as ., 
e6eclromc engmeer 
Stawa Haak ( 1974) IS an account eX8CUllve 
wrlh radiO station KOIN m Porttand, Ore 
David H- )BS 71) WO<ks as a 
tongshoc"eman 1n Portland 
Ctooy "-" (BS 71) wo<1<s 1o< lhe 
Oregon Hea!Ul ScterQtS Center as a 
research assstanl She IS a member ol the 
Portland Audubon Society, and en,oys 
hiking, gardening and reading In her free 
tiona 
.lol Sandoz ctJrrently teaches recreebOn 
and coaches women·s uad. and fietd aJ 
ea..Jom&a Stale UnM!f"Sity ., Arar.a. CaJ I. 
Maureen Scalty IS an tnstructor With BasSISt 
lnSIJtule 1n Portland 
a.mt Sehov ... (BS 72) WO<ks !Of Touche 
Ross as a turwor acc:oontant 
o.ry Stalic:k rs a 5aleSmal"l for M 'Nilu"'-e 
Reatty tn Mt «aulue. Ore 
OaYkl StenerMn (85 '75) IS a sixth grade 
reacher With me Beavenon SchOOf OISirK:I 
Gordon Stoutt (BS 75) rsa matenaf p&a~ll'l&r 
Wllh Fretghluner COrp. 10 Portland 
S1nce lea'llt"lg PSU 10 1970 Brian Sulh.., 
pned the Army and rece.ved nuclear heallh 
physcs trarmng He has worked at the Wa1ter 
Reed Medtcal center 1n Washington, O.C 
and was recentfy honored by medJcel center 
pe~t"'ee as ''So&der of the Month " 
Fr-. - (BS 7• US 76) W'l be 
Pi1ft of a Silllboat raang crew 1tus spnng • Darid SutharYnd WO'b as., ad~ator 
and summer Slle curran· y wc:::ns as a lor the Lower Col.uti\N flental Hea:th 
spaacro- •.,. F'onland cerner 
HabtlrtaliOn Center. 
o.n. Howell has been named a sates 
reptesen&attve lor ESCO Corporabon's 
westl!lm sales area He be ~ 
lor -"""""11· crushong and nggong 
products In Idaho, tJ:ah It'd Nevada. 
Arthur Jenkin~ (95 76) is a ptlot -.rth the 
123rd FIQhter Interceptor Squad'on ol the 
Air Nattonal Guard In Portland. 
Ken KJnoehlta (BS 74) was recentty 
p<omoled ., branch ~ lo< lle 39th 
ond Powel s ..... bronch ol 0r0Qal -
Sawogs and Loan Wl Porlland 
Mlctlool Thompoon (1965·71) owns hiS 
own tnSUrance agency •n Portland 
lnformetion on aluii'IS 
lnfon-nabOn on Poruand State Un!V8r54y 
alums Is carried k'l alphabetiCal order 
by the following categories-Vanport, 19508, 
1960s, and 1970s Whenever possible. 
lhe PSU Alumni Oft1ce has supplied !he 
degree and year, or lhe years a person 
attended lha U,_,IY 
May 1 benefit 
features Snead 
The legendary Sam Snead is coming 
to Portland. 
The golfer who has won more 
tournaments than anyone in the history 
of the sport will be featured 1n a 
cliniC and 18-hole exhibition at 
Riverside Golf and Country Club 
Sunday afternoon, May 1. 
The event IS a benefit for men's 
and women's scholarships at Portland 
State University. 
Signing of Snead to appear in the 
second annual Parade of Stars was 
announced by co-chairman Earle A. 
Chlles and AI. C. Giusti on behatf of the 
Portland Slate University Foundabon, 
Arversode and the PSU Football tO< 
Portland Committee. 
The group's first program last May 
drew an estimated 4,000 people to 
watch Arnold Palmer, Pat Fitzs1mons, 
Oregon PGA champ Dave Crowe and 
runner-up Jerry Mowlds in a Fnday 
afternoon chnic and exhibition. 
Chiles and G1usti said this year's 
events are being moved to a Sunday 
afternoon to permit more people to 
watch Snead, a member of golf's Hall 
of Fame and generally considered 
to have one of the two or three best 
swings In golf today. 
Winner and runner-up of the Oregon 
PGA championships-to be playec 
at Spring Hill Country Club in Albany 
In m•d-Aptil-will again be invited to 
play on the exhobitlon. 
Snead rs cred1ted w1th 134 
professional Yictones, Including tt:tree 
Master's bites, tloree PGA champoon-
ships. ttoree Canadoan Open 
champtonships, rwo Western Open 
titles, the World's Championship, the 
British Open, tile Aft American and 
the Toumament of Champions. 
The Parade of Stars was initiated last 
year as a way to raise money lor 
Portland State University student-
athletes and at the same time 
give metropolitan area sports tans 
opportunities to see some of the all-time 
greats in men's golf. who had not 
played in Portland since the Portland 
Open and Alcan were dropped 
"We feel that the Palmer clin1c and 
exh1bllJon were very successful for 
a first afton," PSU President Joseph 
Blume! said. "People have been 
asking us for months whom we're 
bnng1ng in th1s year, and I believe they 
will be pleased with our choice. Sam 
Snead Is recognized as one of the 
all-time grealest. as ls Arnold 
Palmer. He's also a showman and a 
favonte of fans everywhere." 
Tickets for the 1 p.m. clinic and 
1:30 p.m. exhibotlon wilt go on sale 
about Apnt 1 at the PSU Box Office, 
Aowrslde Pro Shop and at selected 
other tocatoons. Tickets good '"' 
the two events will be $5. 
WOMEN'S SPRING SCHEDULES 
Women'o Soflbott 
Apr. 13 Oregon·, 4 p.m. 
Apr. 15 Oregon Tech", 3 p .m. 
Apr. 19 Southam Oregon•, 3 p.m. 
Apr. 26 Oregon State· . 3:30 p m 
Apr 30 at OCE tnvotatoonat 
May 3 Oregon College", 3:30 p .m. 
May 10 at Oregon, 3 p.m. 
May 13-14 Aegoonals at PSU" 
May 17 at Oregon State, 3:30 p .m. 
May 20-21 at Oregon State 
May 25-28 AIAW-ASA Nabonets at 
Omaha, Nebraska 
Home field: Westmoreland Park 
Aegionals: Erv lind Stadium 
Women'• Tr1ck end Flekf 
Apr. 16 at Ml Hood CC 
Apr. 23 at Seattle Pacific Invitational 
Apr. 27 at Linfield 
Apr. 30 PSU/LC lnvotatoonal at Lewos 
& Ctarl< 
May 6- 7 Southern Area Meet at 
Ml Hood 
SHORTS .. 
... Coach Len Kaufman's wrestlers 
took second as a team among 10 
entries in the NCAA Western Regionals 
behind Cat Poly-San Luis Obispo. At 
nationals, two wresders, Mike Mathies 
and Rudy Johnson, were seeded 
numbar two In the 142 and 134 pound 
weoghts, respecnvety. Botto Matlooes 
and Johnson won their first two matches, 
but botto lost 1n the quarterfinals. 
Anottoer wrestler, Terry Farley, dropped 
h•s first match in the 126-pound class, 
ttoen battled back tor three straight 
wins before losing in the consolanon 
rounds. Overatt. PSU placed 26tlo 
in rhe nation 
May 13- t4 NCWSA Aegionals at 
Seanle 
May 19-21 AIAW Nationals at UCLA 
Women•• TeMla 
Apr 14 Clark College", 3:30 p.m. 
Apr. IS Idaho". 3 p.m. 
Apr 19 at Oregon College, 3:30p.m. 
Apr. 21 Oregon State•. 3:30 p.m. 
Apr. 22 LeWIS & Clark", 3 p.m. 
Apr. 26 at Clackamas Cottege. 3 p.m 
Apr. 28 at Linfield, 3 p.m. 
May 3 Oregon College". 3:30 p.m. 
May 5 at Oregon, 3:30 p .m. 
May 7 Southern Oregon•, 10 a.m. 
May 11 at Mt. Hood Coffege. 3 p.m. 
May 13 -14 Southern Area 
Tournament 
(s1te to be announced) 
May I 7 Lewis & Clark ", 3:30 p.m. 
'Home games. 
Home court Upper deck, PSU gym. 
•.. The Viking men's basketball 
fashioned a 17-10 record this season lor 
the second year 10 a row. drawing 
a record home crowd of 2,810 to the 
season finale aga1nst Umversity 
ol Puget Sound. Prospects are brtqht for 
next season as the Viktngs anticipate 
a home schedule which includes Utah 
State, Colorado State, Idaho, the 
Umversity of Portland. Puget Sound and 
Seattle P8CIIIC. There's a new road 
opponent, t~the USC Trojans 
Plan now for 
Hawaii trip 
PSU's football team is gomg to Hawaii 
again next tall 
And a number of V1k1ng Athletic 
Assoc•ahon boosters are plannmg to 
accompany the team lor the renewal of 
a game agamst the UnWersrty of 
Haw&l Rainbows on Oct 22. 
Travel Counselors, Inc., in 
cooperation With the PSU Athlet1c 
Department and the Athlebc Develop-
ment Office. has arranged a tour 
package to Hawaii for mterested PSU 
alums and boosters. 
U• Will InClude air transportation tO 
Hawaii via ContJnental Airl1nes OC-10 
servtce, and accommodations at 
1he Hawaii Regent Hotel at WBJkiki 
Beach 
Departure from Portland is scheduled 
for Oct. 20, wrth the return tnp seven 
days later on Oct. 27 
The COSt of the package, lnCIUdtng 
a•r fare, is $446 per person (lor each 
of two persons shanng a room). 
lnformabon on the trip will be 
presented dunng the annual meeting 
of the Viking Athletic Association 
May 11 in the Smith Memorial Center 
Ballroom on the PSU campus 
11825 S.W. Broadway). 
As part of the program, Conbnental 
Airlines will give a special, one-hour 
presentatiOn on the lour. head football 
coach Darrel "Mouse" DaVIS wl\1 
discuss last year's game, and free 
champagne and cheese won ba seoved 
Reservallons for the HawBJi rnp are 
bemg accepted at Travel Counselors, 
Inc. in Ponland (Address: 747 S.W. 
t2tlo. Portland, Oregon, 97205. Phone· 
(503) 227-5700). 
More Information is available by 
calling the PSU Athletic Oeve!opment 
Office. (503) 229-4933. 
Football tickets 
Football season nckets tor next fall are 
moving bnskly. 
In fact. as of late March, the sale 
had already surpassed fast yeafs totals. 
Otflc18IS In PSU's AthletiC Develop--
ment Office reponed season ncket 
Income of some $50,000 through late 
March. In February alone, there were 
3,000 renewal purchases. 
There are still many good seats 
available, however, for the Vikings' six 
home games in C1vic Stadium. The 
season tiCket price is $20, WJth a 
reduction to S 10 for persons h1gh school 
age and under. Seats are in the west 
grandstand. 
A family general admlssior pass, 
pnced at $30. also IS available for 
seating in the north grandstand (end 
zone). It will adm1t a tam1ly-husband, 
w1fe, and any number of children 
under 18-to all s1x home games 
Ttekets may be ordered by wnbng or 
calling the AthletJC Development 
Oftoce. Address-PO Box 668, Portland 
State University, Portland, Oregon, 
97207; phone-(503) 229-4933 
ll 
calendar 
Through June 3 
Advance registration 
for summer session 
Through April 11 
Mixed· media works by 
Ken Buller, MFA 
candidate, Art and 
Architecture Gallery, 
299 NH 
Through April 21 
Murals, drawings, neon 
and assorted " residue" 
from a "performance 
piece" by Dennis Evans 
and Sean Ucka, White 
Gallery 
15,11 
PSU Film Committee, 
Sam Peckinpah's "Wild 
Bunch" and "Loose 
Ends," 7 and 9:30 p.m., 
75 LH, $1.50 general 
admission 
15,11,22,23 
PSU Players, Richard 
Shertdan's "School for 
Scandal," 8 p.m., LH 
Auditorium, $3 general 
admission 
P.O. Box 751 
Portland, Oregon 97207 
17 
Friends of Chamber 
Music, The Beaux Arts 
Trio, 8 p.m., LH 
Auditorium, $6 general 
admission 
11 
Brown Bag concert, Jim 
Smtth Brass Quintet, 12 
noon, 75 LH, free 
71 
The Germanies: East and 
West lecture series, 
Franz Langhammer, 
foreign languages, "Two 
Germanies, Two 
Languages, Two 
Literatures," 12 noon, 
53 CH, free 
21,30 
PSU Film Committee. Las 
20 Blank's "Blues According 
The Germanies: East and lo Lightening Hopkins," 
West lecture series, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m., 
Franklin West, history, 75 LH, $1.50 general 
"German Quests lor admission 
Unity," 12 noon, 53 CH, 
frE:B 
21-Mey 13 
Paintings and drawings 
by Barbara Black, MFA 
candidate, Art and 
Architecture Gallery, 
299 NH, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., 
Monday-Friday 
22,23 
PSU Film Committee, 
Robert Altman's "Long 
Goodbye," 7:30 and 9:30 
p.m., 75 LH $1.50 
general admission 
25 
Black Afncan Theatre 
Project pertormance, 
8 p.m., LH Auditorium. 
call PS U Box OHice for 
ticket information 
MAY 
2-20 
Liza Jones and Paul 
Miller, photographs and 
lithographs, White Gallery 
4 
The Germanies: East and 
West lecture series, 
Laureen Nussbaum, 
foreign langagues, 
'Bertoli Brecht and the 
Post-War Germanies," 
12 noon, 53 CH, free 
5,1 
PSU Film Committee, 
Onen Weisman's "Meat," 
7:30 and 9:30 p.m .. 
75 LH, $1.50 general 
admission 
••••//o LM 4~1 
DAVID E CALLISON 
412 11TH AVE NE 
WASHINGTON DC 20003 
5,1,7 
Spnng Concert of 
Dance and Music de-
partments, 8 p.m. (May 
5-6), 3 p.m. (May 7), 
'LH Auditonum, call Box 
OHice for ticket in-
formation . 
I 
Music faculty recital, 
8 p.m., 75 LH, donations 
20,21 
PSU Film Committee, 
Orien Weisman's 
"Hospital," 7:30 and 
9:30 p.m., 75 LH, $1.50 
general admission 
25 
The Germanies: East end 
Wesl lecture series, 
12 noon, 53 CH, free 
21,21 
11 PSU Opera pertorms 
The Gernl,Bmes: East and Ralph Vaughn Williams' 
West-lecture series "Riders to the Sea," and 
Fredenck Englehardt, ~iacomo Puccln_ i'.~ 
foreign languages, G1anno Sch1cch1, each 
"Berlin Now and evenong at 8 p.m., LH 
Then: A Personal Auditorium, call Box 
Memoir" 12 noon Office (229-4440) for 
53 CH, 'free ' ticket information 
13,14 
PSU Film Committee, 
Orien Weisman's 
"Welfare," 7:30 and 
9:30p.m., 75 LH, $1 .50 
general admission 
11 
University Chorus, 
choral concert, 8 p.m. , 
LH Auditortum, donations 
11 
The Germanies: East and 
West lecture series, 
t 2 noon, 53 CH, free 
1 t-21,21-21 
PSU Players, James 
Kirkwood's " P.S., Your 
Cat is Dead," 8 p.m., 
Studio Theater (LH), 
general admission $3 
71,21 
PSU Film Committee, 
Orien Weisman's "High 
School," 7:30 and 9:30 
p.m .. 75 LH, $1.50 
general admission 
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